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RALD FRWAY, AVGLIST 14, MS

Kiddies

t Korner
Deal. Aunt, Betty:

I have had such a good

time during the first two months

of my ‘acal•ion I want to let

you know about it.
When school was out I etime

up to grandma's to spend the

summer. I brought my horse

with me. Of an evrning I tr..ike

grandma's dog :4 nti - my horse

and go after the cows. l• send

Rex, the (fog, On anger the cows

if I ran •1..e them. Sometimes

ho vtll. go after them nod

soriwtmnie if ho :tarts and -sees

a rabbit, -he-- will run after the

little rabbit and will no$ pay any

attention to the rows. One even-

ing, when I wen after the cows,

he saw a little -cottontail and

started after it. I called him

back but he would not come.

He chased the poor little thing

until he caught it. He turned it.

loose, but it died anon\ olds.

I went. to the picnic at Mr.

Bern's place on the Fourth of

July. but :r I ;int 'o "waY
from the pot &nee I

get my mail regularlyiii

letters were suopo•,..d to be in

Hardin the day I got the Toper.

It has happened that way-several

times. ,
I have been helping grandma

can garden vegetables. so don't

have much time to writ

on Sundays.
I am very anxious, for school

to start again. I do hope we

can get Miss Dygert• t come

back again next year, but if

she gets some other school I

hope the people will be good

to her and I hope she likes her

school.
Well. I had better come to an

end and mail this so it. will
in Hardin by Friday.

Your loving niece,
Mildred Riggs.

Spring Creek.

Dear Boys and Girls:
What a nice long letter

this is from Mildted. The Spring
Greek girls are crt.ainly true
to the Kiddies' Korner. What an

interesting column, or page even,
we might have if all of the UV
Korner cousins were as faithful
in their letter writving. If each

cousin wrote as often as once
every ten weeks we would have
an average of more than ten

letters a week. Wouldn't t.hat
help to makellur Tribune-Beraid
a live paper? The boys and
girls can do it.
How many of you are mem-

bers of any of the state clubs
this summer? Let's hear about

 club-And—what.-
doing. We are all interested.

Are any of you preparing ex-

hibits of any kind for the

County Fair? We did not know

in time to save school work for

exhibit, but. I know many of my

girls do nice ..crocheting and

embroidery work
some of yoo have
patch-work quilts.
work and see wh
that would he .nice

believe 11•-• Felt
you where $., ,:end

and maybe
made pretty
Look up your
at ynu have
for the fair.
r would tell
them if you

are not club members. Maybe
the besyg w.,uld like to make
original bird houses. We shoold
do all we can to help make our
fair a success. I once saw a very
nice exhibit of the eggs of wild
birds shown by a Mail h o y.
There was just, one egg of a kind
and each egg had A little pasted
on label. telling the bird it be-

.— longed to. This is a little late
to begin such a rollection
it would he interesting.

. Affectionately,
'Aunt Betty.

litOTTele TO CRlIeDITOThe

Estate of George Kitich. Decease4.
)Iette. is hereby riven by the en-

d neer adristnietratrix of the I's.

Is , of fleorer Kineh lcce.leed. to '
t eredttoee of and all nersone hav. 1i

tng retiree serelnet the mid deeelistet i
tra exhibit them with the ooeogior.ev I

vonebers. within ten months after
the first oubliention of this notice to
tele said Mary Kinch at St. Xavier.
I ' the Vounty of Bit Horn. State of

INann.
ted et Wardln. Montane, .1u1v 24.
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MART KINCH.

4 drolnistratris or

rflirr 
nch ditm.,* 

lin 1Tnnn

Eatato of
4. •
Attorney for

Admintat •-filn. Mora •
rith. .111I• • t Any 7. 14, 192%

1110"1.00.04.
9.010110110

4* ERNEST ADLER
Contractor and Bonder

11 (RUIN, MONT.
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orriciAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF •COUNTY COMM

-

sIONERS OF BIG HORN 
cOeNTY.

MONTANA. SyrriNG As i BOARD

Ole Et ALILATION.

EQUALIZATION TERM
ItEGLLAit SESSION

1st lbay. July U. 11125. Hardin. Mont.
The board met this data there be

ing rireaeut tk.
with SlaurY G. Campbell and 

J. W.
Scalia members. ti. H. Barnett.
county assessor. and Carl Rankin.
county el • k.
Upon motion the following ivie

s of
oroeedure. coyesing t he deliberations

of tat: OWIEtl, were adopted;
(1) August 5, 6, 7, b. 

10..,1925.are

' the days set when the board will

hear '4amittiaint5 toe adaustia
tents • of

vailues co all classes of property, 
•or

..0111 to shose eause why such

aIueS should not be decreased or

increased.
(21 A lattice of five .la

 v a in a

- ig. be sent to the last know n ad-

dress to be given to the owner 
or

lila+ agents to appear before said

'board and show cause why 
valuations

'should nut be decreased 
or increased.

I All property owners seeking

.adlustments of valuation must ore-
apare an affidavit aa 

no-, agent or

attorney. setting forth in detail th

property and the rettt:01 itt for seeking

an adiustment. an' th. v 
must appear

, before t he board as owner. 
agent or

'attorney. notwithstanding 
the fact

'that the affidavit abov
e referred to

.has been with the board.

The board then uror
eeded with the

lexammation of the . tax rolls.
C. C. Guinn. attorney 

for Frank

.• latey. administrator of the estaie.aif

James' T. t'heek. deceased.- asked

ad.juatment on the (alloying 
describ-

ed land:
Lots 7„ 8. 9-10. 11. 12.

13. 14, 17, 18. 1* 20-51 
Section 18,

Township S South. Range 
44 East.

The. board after due examination

;ind investiention redm•e
d the asaess-

mein on said land $1.00 P
er acre.

I Choi le A. Businga appeared be-

fore the board this day 
seekine ad-

iiistment on the following 
described

land:
SW1' Sec. See. 27.

. I a le S S. 11 41 F together with
improyetneets on same.

/11,0, beard nfter dive investigation

reduced the valuation of the
 land $I

:aer acre and red!? eed the im nrove-

inents on said land 9250.00.
Thera being no further bust" 

es to

!entre before the heaal. the 1,0 'at

'rnun motion. a ion rne,1 to levet

lei.- :et. 19-15 .
Approved:

- M. TT. 'TScliTRCI.

Attest 7 

etaosaaea
CART. RANKIN. chat:.

r7QUAL17.ATTON -TERM

2nd Dry. July 21. 1925. Har
din. Mont.

The board was not in ses
sion this

Ana a onorem not being present.

Approved: . H. TSCHITIOT.Chairman.

Attest CARL 'RANKIN. Clerk.

EQ1-11,1ZATION TERM

3rd Day. July 22. 1925. Hardin. 
Mont.

The board was not in session this
a q uo ru tit .Iwt_tieing _present .

Attest: M. H. TSCHIRGI.Chairman.
Attest: (-Arm R.SNKIN. Clerk.

EQUALIZATION TERM
tth. Day. July 23. 1925. Hardin. Mont.
The boarl was not in session this

day, there not being a quorum pres-
ent.
Approved:

.1ttest:

M. H. TSCHIRGI.
• Chairman.

CARL RANKIN. Clerk.

EQUALIZATION TERM
5th Day. July 24, 1925. Hardin. Mont.

a.'ne uoard met tans day. there tie-
trig present M. H .Tsehirge tawarinan.

latent's. G. Campbell and J. .Scall

menwers: Hitt-Yes' H. Barnett. asses-
sor. ii ith Carl ita.lakin. clerk.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ings were read and approved.
ri. W. Buiuston, agent for the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank, appeared before
the board seeking adjustment on the
WNEi and E N W1a Sec. 18.
Twia 1 S., Range 33 E. The mem-
bers of the board, together with the
assessor, drove to the land in ques-
tion and after examipation and in-
vestigation denied the reuuest on the
grounds that the valuation is equal-
ized.
H. W. th-inston. agent for the

Midland National Bank. seeking ad-
justment on the N S4INE la Sec. 26.
Tale: 1 S.. Range 33 E.. the board,
after investigation, denied the re-
quest on the grounds that the land
valuation was found to be equalized.
H. W. Bunston. agent for the Fed-

11041--ariaLeyeal---Itaziataa ' eared before
the board seeking adjustment on e
W 1,-2SE and SW'. Sec. 29. Two.
1 N., Range 33 E., the board, to-
gether with tile county assessor,
drove out to said land and after in-
vestigation and examination denied
the request on the grounds that the
land is fully equalized.

tin the matter of George Schissler.
agent for the estate of George •

The TWo-Biis Difference Mut Built a  Railroad
H 
Evolved the 

s D yAs. Vision
&

Oala TRAIN eN B-A &P mAut.rr,
2. TOY 2.600 VOLT 1-0C0ivICrr IV 1:

I I TE 11111 hail _the ores. Warm

Spriags valley bald the water

for reducing them. Between

the two lay 32 miles of-hot-tea,

ibluffs, gulches and rol ling

prairie. To move thousand of

tons of lire each day from the

richest hill on earth to the 'erg-

., lien-ferrous smelter in the world was 8 jell) 
fit

aat this mettle of the hest kind of railroad 
that

I be built.

a lett a railroad is the Butte, Anaeonitii &
Pa-

•.f today, which starts from the B
utte hill at

ntt Lion of 5.960 feet, drops  to 5,1-ii• near

Springs, 10 miles from Butte, and 
again

: to 5,740 feet In the shelter yards -at-Ana-

where some 350 bottom-dump cars

• from 10,000 to 15,000 tons of ore 
per day

Alto the eigantic hoppers of the reduction 
works.

Ittir•eg its return climb from the 
!locker to the

Pont.. hill, a distance of four mi
les, the engines

alit.% a 2.5 per cent grade, rising -523 feet in the

'our miles.
When Marcus Daly built the Anaconda 

eorks,

the' Montana Union Railroad had the monopoly

an the hauling of ore from mines to smel
ter. Dull

limes emiiing on and the business being 
unable

,to stand the heavy freight cha
rges. Mr Daly ap-

eealed to the management for 
a reduction. This

the maimed refused, although It Is Reel that a

difference of only 25 cents per t
on stood in the

nay of an amicable settlement. ri

With his characteristic determination 
not to

tie balked, Mr. Daly proceeded t
o build hi. own

-eilroad, in order that reduced freigle cotes

seed keep more men empl
oyed during the slack

lie shut down the mines on 
Butte hill, turned

hardrock miners into graders, track-layers,

tilvert and bridge builders, and
 pushed the rnad

te swift completion. By the time th
e road was

litillt industrial conditions had I
mproved, the mines

were reopened, the smelter resumed 
operations

and hundreds of workmen, who oth
erwise would

have been unemployed, had b
een maintained at a

gainful oecupation.

Unique in Character.

The R. A. & P. railway, according to 
the Gen-

eral Electric Bulletin, "Is In many ways
 the most

remarkable example of steam road pl
eetrification

in the country."

The little road, with Its mammoth electric

enginea. Rs endless strings of 
ore ears and Its

°mons tonnage Is unique in m
any ways.

l'ontInuing the Bulletin says:

"Besides being the first 2,400 '
volt. direct cur-

rent road, It Is also credited w
ith being' the first

•
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St 08 (II road, opera tin,; electrically both freight

and passenger lines purely for reasons of econo
my.

"The first electric lie•omotivea were put in s
er-

vice May 28, 1913, hauling ore cars be
tween the

East Anaconda yards anti the smelter. Th
e en-

tire freight *raffle was gradually taken 
over mid

sluts. November, 1913, all trains have been handle
d

by 011•el fie 111141111i1111 yes

"During the first )ear the electric loco
motives

made approximately 4304100 miles and hauled

iihont 4;•410,0110 tons of Ore 'The unusually

cessftil marks an epoch in the a tins is

ot heavy electric U-action.,
-"rile first loeomotives were put in service

hauling ore up the smelter hill againat a 
1.1 per

cent grade and it Is a significant fact that service

has ni•ver heen dim-minutest' and no niate
rial iu-

terniptions have occurred from any rause.
"

Ore trains. hauled by electricity, are milt•h

heavier thrill those hauled by steam and the

freight movement on the B A & P.
 is now among

the heaviest in the wohil.

The lines of the system. Inc
luding sidetracks.

switches and spurs, cover 95 miles The loco-

motives are 80 tons weight and Iwo of 
them are

used to haul heavy trains. The loeiti traffic is

approximately 5.000,000 tons a year. handled in

steel cars weighing about 18 ton
s and having a

capacity of 50 tons each.

Operating Methods

Trains of 30 to 40 loaded ears
 weighing 2,000

to 3,000 tons are taken up t
he Butte hill by the

two-unit locomotive and hauled to Ro
cker, where

4,000 to 4,500-ton trains are made
 tip for the main

line. At the East Anaconda yards th
e train is

broken up Into trains of 1.400 t
ons and sent up

Smelter hill.

The locomotive equipment eonslets 
of 17 80-ton

units. Of these, 15 are for freight and two for

passenger service.

Viewed from every angle. the 
R. A. and P. Is

as nnlone is are the towns *ble
b form Its termini.

As Butte isc the greatest copper camp on eart
h and

Anaconda the greatest smelting plant on e
arth, so

also Is the B. A. and P. the most distinctiv
e reli-

t; ay on the map.

It started out to connect Butte-With-the Pacific

Mest—hence the name, "Butte, Anacond
a and Pa-

cific railway." But It found It had enough busi-

ness to attend to at home and thencefor
th aban-

doned Its Ideas of far-flung territorial conque
st.

Nevertheless, old-time railway men state the

"Pacific- part of Its name caused sle
epless nights

for more than one railroad potentate, wh
o argued:

"If Daly can build 20 miles of mountain road

when the nation is lying 'flat on its financial back
,

there is nothing to atop him from building 2
,000

miles, or more, and eventually cutting into our

transcontinental lousiness."

The road's general manager, Harry A.
 Gallwey,

has had what is probably the most varied exper
-

ience of any railway executive in the cou
ntry. He

began his transportation experience in Nevada

when silver bullion was transported from the

Comstock and other famous silver mi
nes by stage

Coach at all hours of the day and night—any
 hour

when a road agent might least expect a bullion

shipment to be made.

In those days bad men were numerous, but

!early all of them were catalogued i
n the private

identification bureau of the express companies

and in some mysterious way these 
transportation

eomptiniee kept track of every stage robber's

whereabouts. Amid these surroundings Mr. Gall-

wey received his first lessons.

"When the railway came in." he tu
rned to the

art of telegraphy and further familiarized him-

self with transportation. Incidentally, he is one

of the few living men who are intimately ac-

quainted with Mackey, Fair, Flo
od and O'Brien.

those naboba of new-gotten wealth of the "hot-

water" country, and with Marcum
 Daly, the good

genius of Butte.

Big in its tonnage, broad In its management,

efficient in its service, always a ploneer—the 
R.

A. and P. Is worthy of Its task 
of linking two of

the most Important industrial centers in the

Northwest

and investigation, denied the reques
t

OD the grounds that the property is
now fully equalized.

In the matter of the affidavit of
toe (-ashen Foam iieseking adjust 

ment on the SWIsNW le Sec. 2:;
S%NE44. SE1,4NWS. Sic. 28, Twp
4 S.. It. 29, the board, after inves-
tigation. equalized the apove lands
as 40 acres irrigated at $40 per acre
and 120 acres grazing land at it Per
acre.

Likewise the land adioinitor. being
that of Ella Cashen Bonko. described

Schissli•r deceased seeking adjust- las NIA NSe Sec 32 W; It 2 

meta of valuation on lots in the was equalized as 40 acres irrigated

Town' of Corinth. Moutons, tam at $40 per acre and 120 acres graz-

' hoard. after examination of the rec- 14 at $4
 per acre4 .

ords denied the request on the Whereupon the board adjourned

grounds that the value of said lots to meet July 29, 193.5.

was fully equalized. Approved:
' In the matter of the request of M. H .TSCHIRCII.

Albert J. Sheets, cashier of the Lit- Chairman.

it- Hort, State Bank of Wyola. Mon- Attest: 
CARL RANKIN. Clerk.

.tuna, seeking adjustment on account
of the bank holding county and EQ17ALIZATION TERM

school district warrants in the total
sum of $12,253.65. said warrants be-
big tax exempt. the board. therefore,
ardered said amount deducted front
the bank's assessment. A. E. Bonita:
'appeared  for the bank.
' There being no further business to
come before the board the board
mem motion ad bunted to meet July
27, 1925.

EQUALIZATION TERM
'fith Day. July 26. t925. Hardin, Mont.

The hoard was not in session this
day, s quorum not being present.

Seproved:
,M. ki .TSCHIRGII

Chairman.
Attest: CARL RANKIN, Clerk.

Ee}tTALIZATION TERM

7th Day. July 27, 1925, Hardin. Mont.

. The board nit•t this day, there be-
ing present M. Fl. Tschirgi. chairman.
Henry. G. Campbell and .1 .W. Scatty.
menstaere. with county assessor and
the count.- 71e1 k.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing ,were read and apt-trove/1.
The board proceeded with the ex-

amination of the tax rolls. after
which the board adjourned to nieet

21t. 1925.
Approved:

M H TScefIRGI.
Irutia fl.

%Heed - ('.RI. R

Fast '1 LIZ ATION TTCRM
1.aiv 94 1915. Har'iltn, Mont

Tat' ibOtird met this day Mirsuant
to itogyainxent thekei being present
tis erhiegi roan: 1111enr, O.

ry, obeli and .1 W metnhatil.
with the county assessor rind the

'the ell on rratVt
r wore read and a noroved.
1.1iffttoartil atereeded with the ex -

I mina en of thin tat rolls.
VC. the matter of tn. o teeee,onn

of Pie Western Tosui aulli11.1114trur
romnany seeking adiustment on T04
1 Block S at Flirrhland Park Ad4i.
ion, the bemire after 4041

9th Day July 29 1925. Hardin. Mont,
The board met this day pursuant

to adjournment there being present
M. H. Tschirgi. chairman. Henry G.
Campbell and J. W. Scatty. menibera
with the county assessor and the

county clerk.
The minutia.; of the previous meet-

were read and approved.
Vie board proceeded with the ex-

amination of the tax roll.
After which the hoard adjourned

to meet July 30. 1925.
Approved:

Attest:

M. H .TSCHIRGI.
.„ Chairman.

('Alt!. RANKIN. clerk.

EWA 1.1Z.STION TERM

10th Day. July De 1925, Hardin.Mnnt.

The board .411o...this day pursuant'

to adioirrnMenteT ere being present
Sr. H. Tsehirgl. airman. Henry G.
Campbell and J. . Scatty. members,

th the county assessor and the
c nty clerk.

he relautee of the previous meet-
were read and approved.
he hoard proeeeded with the ••x-

ansinatioa, of the ter rhits. after

.It
ch the - heard sidlourawit to meet

.1. v 31. 11125
proved' .

M. H. TSCHITIGT.
Chairman.

Attest:
• 

. "SRI. RANKIN. Clerk.f 1_

'F.Q1'11J7.1TION TERM
11th new. July-31. 1125, Hardin. Mont
The beard met this day nurtitin tit

to adjournment. there helm? Present
M if, Tateilrgi. chairman Henry C1.
tr's manse,/ . anti J. W Really. mem -
hers. with the county assessor and
the county clerk.
--.Iv1"et-owsntes ,of the previous meet-
IWO" *ere reard and men...wed
The hoard nroeeederi with the e-

auhatlon of the toy rolls. after
the - holed ad lemlinedi to meet

Sin* I 19211; .
A,eer ove ft

U. 1-1 TFC1-11 WIT
Phairma

!test: CARL RAMplil

EQUA LIZATION TERM

12th Day, Aug. 1. 1925. Hardin. Mont
.

A quorum not being present no

meeting' was held this day.
iteProve4:

M. H.
Chni rill an

Attest: cARL RANKIN. Clerk

10eet1avell on Pare Bat

FOR RENT-00 acre i m- ts

proved irrigated farm, 41,6 miles

;north of Hardin, one mile from

-beet dump, Now farmed h •

P. J. Rosnagic. Sàe hThiT

particulars. 82-2p(!

22 13 U 13 U 23 13 1: tt 31

J. W. BUMS, Licensed Embalmer
IN HARDIN SINCE 1911

BULLIS FUNERAL HOME
EXCLUSIVE AUTO HAW=

ones SIT aid
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Buy Tubes as Carefully
as you buy Tires

ERE are two ways a car

F owner can buy tubes.

He can go out looking for price

—and get it.
Or he can buy tubes that will

give his casings a chance to deliver

the mileage that is built into them.

U.S. Royal and Grey Tubes are

built to give mileage and get

mileage.
They resist heat, hold their

shape and retain their elasticity.

To get all the mileage out of a

new casing or to make an old

casing last—put a U. S. Royal or

Grey Tube inside it.

U. S. Royal
and U. S. Grey Tubes

United States Tubes

ate Good Tobis

Buy U. S. Tubes from

HARDIN M


